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ZEERA
INDIAN RESTAURANT

May we thank you all for your continuous support 
and custom in the past 5 years and also hope to 
get the same support in the future. We hope you 

enjoyed your visit to our restaurant each and every time.  If 
for any reason our service or food were not upto the usual 
standard please do not hesitate to inform us and we will do 
the best to tackle the issue. We look forward to serving all 

your dining and takeaway needs.

www.facebook.com/zeera01



Nibbles
PaPadum Plain or SPicy (Each) £0.60
chutney or PickleS (Per person) £0.60
Mango Chutney, Lime Pickle, Onion Salad, Mint Sauce

starters
onion Bhaji £2.30
Fine cut onion spiced battered and fried

SamoSa (Meat or vegetable) £2.50
malagatawny SouP £2.50
Spicy Indian soup

garlic muShroom  £2.95
Butter fried mushroom, onion and capsicum

chicken tikka £3.25
Piece of chicken grilled in tandoor

tandoori chicken £3.25
1/4 chicken grilled in tandoor

reSmi keBaB  £3.25
Burger shape kebab with egg 

Prawn Puree £3.25
Bhuna prawn on fried bread

Shami keBaB  £3.25
Burger shape lamb kebab

Sheek keBaB  £3.25
Sausage shape lamb kebab

Prawn cocktail £3.25
Prawn, fresh salad & chef special recipe

chicken chat Puree £3.50
Tandoor grilled diced chicken with mixed herbs, spices, 
fried bread and sweet & sour ingredients

chicken Pakora  £3.50
Pieces of chicken spiced battered and fried

Paneer Pakora £3.50
Homemade cheese fried with spices

keBaB roll £3.50 
Kebab wraped with chapatti bread

Paneer Shahlick £3.50
Cottage cheese, capsicum, onion and tomato grilled in 
the tandoor

lamB tikka £3.50
Succulent pieces of lamb grilled in tandoor

mixed Starter  £3.65
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, kebab

tandoori king Prawn £4.95
2 king prawns grilled in the tandoor

king Prawn Puree £4.95
Bhuna king prawn on fried bread

king Prawn Butterfly £4.95
King prawn fried with breadcrumbs

taNdoori specialties
All tandoori dishes are served with side salad and mint sauce

chicken Shahlick £6.95
Grilled boneless chicken pieces with tomato, onion, 
capsicum served with salad

lamB Shahlick £7.25
Grilled lamb pieces with tomato, onion, capsicum 
served with salad

Paneer ShaShlick £6.95
Grilled cheese with tomato, onion, capsicum served 
with salad

king Prawn ShaSlick £10.25
Grilled king prawns with tomato, onion, capsicum 
served with salad

tandoori chicken £5.55
chicken breast/ leg grilled in tandoor. 2 pieces

tandoori chicken (Full, 4 pieces) £10.55
chicken tikka  £5.55
Succulent pieces of chicken, spiced and cooked in the 
tandoor

lamB tikka  £5.95
Succulent pieces of lamb, spiced and cooked in the 
tandoor

tandoori king Prawn (With nan bread) £10.25
tandoori mixed grill £10.25
Boneless chicken, sheek kebab, chicken tikka and lamb 
tikka servedwith nan bread

Bengal fiSh grill £9.95
Grilled fish served with fried onion capsicum on sizzler, 
on the bone
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chickeN dishes
 normal  Balti

chicken curry £4.75 £5.25
Medium

chicken madraS £4.95 £5.45
Fairly hot

chicken Vindallo £5.05 £5.55
Very hot with potato

chicken Phall £5.15 £5.65
Extremely hot

chicken korma £5.85 £6.35
Very mild with coconut

chicken Bhuna  £5.85 £6.35
Medium with onions and tomatoes

chicken kaShmiri £5.95 £6.45
Mild with banana and lychees

chicken rogan  £5.95 £6.45
Topped with fresh tomatoes

chicken malaya  £5.95 £6.45
Medium with pineapple

chicken ceylon  £5.95 £6.45
Fairly hot with coconut

chicken duPiaza  £5.95 £6.45
Medium with chunky onion 

chicken BomBay £5.95 £6.45
With boiled egg

chicken moglai £6.25 £6.75
Cooked with egg & minced meat

chicken Sag £5.95 £6.45
Medium cooked with spinach

chicken chana  £5.95 £6.45
Cooked with chickpeas

chicken Bhindi  £5.95 £6.45
Cooked with fresh okra

chicken aloo £5.95 £6.45
Cooked with potato

chicken & muShroom curry £5.95 £6.45
With mushroom

lamb dishes
 normal  Balti

lamB curry £5.00 £5.50
Medium

lamB madraS £5.20 £5.70
Fairly hot

lamB Vindaloo £5.30 £5.80
Very hot with potato

lamB Phall £5.40 £5.90
Extremely hot

lamB korma £6.10 £6.60
Very mild with coconut

lamB Bhuna £6.10 £6.60
Medium with onions and tomatoes

lamB kaShmiri £6.20 £6.70
Mild with banana and lychees

lamB rogan £6.20 £6.70
Topped with fresh tomatoes

lamB malaya £6.20 £6.70
Medium with pineapple

lamB ceylon £6.20 £6.70
Fairly hot with coconut

lamB duPiaza £6.20 £6.70
Medium with chunky onion 

lamB BomBay £6.20 £6.70
With boiled egg

lamB moglai £6.50 £7.00
Cooked with egg & minced meat

lamB Sag £6.20 £6.70
Medium cooked with spinach

lamB chana £6.20 £6.70
Cooked with chickpeas

lamB Bhindi  £6.20 £6.70
Cooked with fresh okra

lamB aloo £6.20 £6.70
Cooked with potato

lamB & muShroom curry £6.20 £6.70
With mushroom
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taNdoori masala
dishes
Cooked with coconut, almond in a mild creamy sauce

 normal  Balti

chicken tikka maSala £6.65 £7.15
lamB  tikka maSala £6.95 £7.45
tandoori k.Prawn maSala £10.05 £10.55
tandoori chicken  maSala £6.95 £7.45
Paneer tikka maSala £6.65 £7.15
Homemade cheese

seafood dishes
 normal  Balti

Prawn curry £5.45 £5.95
Medium

Prawn madraS £5.55 £6.05
Fairly hot

Prawn Vindallo  £5.65 £6.15
Very hot with potato

Prawn Phall £5.75 £6.25 
Extremely hot

Prawn korma £6.45 £6.95
Very mild with coconut

Prawn Bhuna £6.45 £6.95 
Medium with onions and tomatoes

Prawn kaShmiri £6.55 £7.05
Mild with banana and lychees

Prawn rogan  £6.55 £7.05 
Topped with fresh tomatoes

Prawn malaya  £6.55 £7.05
Medium with pineapple

Prawn ceylon  £6.55 £7.05
Fairly hot with coconut

Prawn duPiaza  £6.55 £7.05
Medium with chunky onion 

Prawn Sag £6.55 £7.05
Medium cooked with spinach

Prawn & muShroom curry £6.55 £7.05
With mushroom

seafood dishes
 normal  Balti

king Prawn curry £8.25 £8.75
Medium

king Prawn madraS  £8.45 £8.95
Fairly hot

king Prawn Phall £8.85 £9.35
Extremely hot

king Prawn korma £8.95 £9.45
Very mild with coconut

king Prawn Bhuna £8.95 £9.45
Medium with onions and tomatoes

king Prawn kaShmiri £8.95 £9.45
Mild with banana and lychees

king Prawn rogan £8.95 £9.45
Topped with fresh tomatoes

king Prawn malaya  £8.95 £9.45
Medium with pineapple

king Prawn ceylon £8.95 £9.45
Fairly hot with coconut

king Prawn duPiaza  £8.95 £9.45
Medium with chunky onion 

king Prawn BomBay  £8.95 £9.45
With boiled egg

king Prawn Sag  £8.95 £9.45
Medium cooked with spinach

k.Prawn & muShroom curry  £8.95 £9.45
With mushroom
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chef specialities
 normal  Balti

chicken jalfrezi  £6.75 £7.25
Green chilli, fried onion, tomatoes and green 
peppers

lamB jalfrezi £7.05 £7.55
Green chilli, fried onion, tomatoes and green 
peppers

Prawn jalfrezi £7.05 £7.55
Green chilli, fried onion, tomatoes and green 
peppers

king Prawn jalfrezi £8.95 £9.45
Green chilli, fried onion, tomatoes and green 
peppers

karai chicken £6.75 £7.25
With peppers,onions and tomatoes

karai goSht £7.05 £7.55
With peppers,onions and tomatoes

garlic chilli chicken £6.75 £7.05 
Fairly hot dishes cooked with garlic, onion 
and herbs

garlic chilli lamB £6.75 £7.05 
Fairly hot dishes cooked with garlic, onion 
and herbs

chicken tikka Bhuna £6.55 £7.05
Onion, tomatoes and medium hot spices

lamB tikka Bhuna £6.55 £7.05
Onion, tomatoes and medium hot spices

zeera chicken or lamB £6.55 £7.05
Chef’s recipe

methi chicken or lamB £6.55 £7.05
Fenugreek with onion and garlic

nePali king Prawn £10.25 £10.75
King prawn with fried onion, capsicum and 
tomatoes sauce served with carrot rice

chilli chicken Bayang £6.75 £7.25
Fried onion, capsicum, chillies and yoghurt

goSt kata maSala £6.75 £7.25
Medium spiced minced meat with lamb
tikka spices

chicken rezela (Hot) £6.75 £7.25
A sizzling dish made with variety of spices, 
coriander, pepper, garam masala and tomato, 
fairly hot

Butter chicken or lamB £6.75 £7.25
A mild thick creamy dish with home made 
yoghurt with a touch of butter

naga chicken or lamB £6.95 £7.45
Very hot dish with naga (hot chilli) capsicum, 
onions and chef’s special spices

achari chicken or lamB £6.95 £7.45
Cooked with pickled indian style masala,
fairly hot

Shatkora chicken or lamB £6.95 £7.45
Cooked with citrus fruit, yoghurt and spices

Zeera  specialities
 normal  Balti

tandoori chicken nawaBi £8.95 £9.45
Marinated in yoghurt with fresh coriander, 
herbs, barbecued in clay oven and cooked with 
capsicum, onions & served with keema fried rice

harialy chicken   £7.95 £8.45
Tikka chicken cooked with spinach, sweet and 
sour yoghurt and special spices served with 
peas rice

harialy lamB   £7.95 £8.45
Tikka lamb cooked with spinach, sweet and 
sour yoghurt and special spices served with 
peas rice

Bengali fiSh Bhuna (Boal)  £7.95 £8.45
Fried fresh water fish cooked with thick 
medium spiced sauce, served with 
mushroom rice

thai chilli king Prawn £9.95 £10.45
Tandoori cooked king Prawn cooked with 
green pepper,  onion, coriander, tomato & 
chef’s special spics served with carrot rice

grandma’S jalfrezi £7.95 £8.45
Medium spiced rural traditional dish made 
with crushed meat, green chillies, capsicum, 
onion,  tomatoes served with pilau rice

Balti chicken or lamB £8.95 £9.45
Served with nan bread 

pasaNda dishes
With yoghurt, cream, nuts, coconut & other mild ingrediants

 normal  Balti

chicken PaSanda £6.45 £6.95 
lamB PaSanda £6.65 £7.15 
Prawn PaSanda £6.65 £7.15
king Prawn PaSanda £9.65 £10.05
Badami chicken or lamB £6.75 £7.25
Cooked nuts and sultana
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daNsak &
pathia dishes
DANSAK: Sweet, sour & hot with lentils
PATHIA: Sweet, sour, medium hot with lentils

 normal  Balti

chicken danSak £5.45 £5.95 
lamB danSak £5.65 £6.15 
Prawn danSak £5.65 £6.15
king Prawn danSak £8.95 £9.45
chicken Pathia £5.45 £5.95 
lamB Pathia £5.65 £6.15 
Prawn Pathia £5.65 £6.15
king Prawn Pathia £8.95 £9.45

biryaNi dishes
Indian favourite dishes cooked with rice, specific main 
ingrediant (ie Chicken, Lamb, King Prawn etc) and aromatic 
spices, garnished with fresh tomato, cucumber, lemon etc, 
served with vegetable curry, mild to medium hot.

 normal  Balti

chicken tikka Biryani  £7.20 £7.70 
lamB tikka Biryani £7.45 £7.95 
chicken Biryani  £6.95 £7.45 
lamB  Biryani £7.20 £7.70
VegetaBle Biryani £6.45 £6.95
king Prawn Biryani £9.95 £10.45
muShroom  Biryani £6.45 £6.95
SPecial mixed  Biryani £9.95 £10.45

Vegetable side dishes
Extra charge £1.50 for main course

 normal  Balti

SaBzi Satrong  £3.95 £4.20
Okra, kerella, tinda & aubergine

motor Ponir  £3.95 £4.20
Home made cheese & peas

Sag Ponir  £3.95 £4.20
Home made cheese with spinach

naikel rami  £3.95 £4.20 
Beans & coconut

VegetaBle jalfrezi  £3.95 £4.20
With fresh green chilli

VegetaBle curry  £3.35 £3.60
(mixed vegetable curry)

dry VegetaBle £3.35 £3.60

Vegetable side dishes
Extra charge £1.50 for main course

 normal  Balti

muShroom Bhaji £3.35 £3.60
Brinjal  Bhaji £3.35 £3.60
Bindi Bhaji (Okra) £3.35 £3.60
Sag Bhaji (Spinach) £3.35 £3.60
BomBay Potato  £3.35 £3.60
Sag aloo (Spinach & potato)  £3.35 £3.60
tarka daal (Lentil with garlic) £3.35 £3.60
Plain daal  £3.35 £3.60
chana maSala (Chickpeas) £3.35 £3.60
aloo goBi  (Potato and cauliflower) £3.35 £3.60
cauliflower Bhaji £3.35 £3.60

eNglish dishes
fiSh & chiPS £4.75
chicken & chiPS £4.95  
chicken omelette £4.95
muShroom omelette £4.95
Plain omelette £4.25
chiPS £1.95
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rice
Plain rice £2.10
Pilau rice £2.25
egg fried rice £2.50
SPecial rice £2.55
coconut rice £2.50
muShroom rice £2.45
onion fried rice £2.35
garlic rice £2.35
lemon rice £2.40
keema rice £2.60
PeaS rice £2.40
VegetaBle rice £2.40
carrot rice £2.35

bread 

Plain nan £2.05
PeShwari nan £2.25
keema  nan £2.30
garlic nan £2.20
garlic & chilli nan £2.25
VegetaBle nan £2.20
cheeSe nan £2.25
cheeSe & chilli nan £2.25
Butter nan £2.20
Plain Paratha £2.20
Stuffed Paratha £2.35
muglai Paratha (Egg paratha) £2.45
chaPati £1.10
Butter chaPati £1.20
Puree (Deep fried bread) £1.20
tandoori roti £1.95

suNdries 

cucumBer raitha  £1.60
zeera raitha  £1.70
Plain yoghurt £1.40
green Salad £2.15
Sweet laSSi  £1.75
Salted laSSi  £1.85
mango  laSSi  £1.95
Bottle of Still water £2.15
Bottle of SParking water £2.15

set meals 

Set meal for 1 £13.95
Tandoori Chicken Starter, Chicken Bhuna, Lamb Bhuna, 
Bombay potato, Pilau rice, nan Bread, Papadam, Onion 
salad and mint Sauce.

Set meal for 2  £26.45
2 Tandoori Chicken Starter, 1 Chicken Bhuna, 1 Lamb 
Bhuna, 1 Bombay Potato,2  Pilau rice,1  Nan Bread,2  
Papadam, Onion salad and Mint Sauce.

Set meal for 4  £46.95
4 Tandoori Chicken Starter, 1 Chicken Bhuna, 1 Lamb 
Bhuna, 1 Lamb Korma,1 Prawn curry, 1 Bombay Potato,1 
Bhindi Bhaji, 4 Pilau rice,2 Nan Bread,4 Papadam, 
Onion salad and Mint Sauce.

VegetaBle Set meal for 1  £11.95 
1 0nion Bhaji Starter,1 Mixed Vegetable Curry, 1 Sag 
Aloo, 1 pilau rice, 1 Nan, 1 papadom and onion Salad.

VegetaBle Set meal for 2  £24.45 
1 Vegetable Samosa Starter,1 Onion bhaji, 1 Aloo Gobi, 
1 Chana masala, 1 Brinjal bhaji, 1 Bhindi Bhaji, 2 Plain 
Rice, 1 Nan, papadam and Onion Salad.

Balti Set meal for 1  £14.95 
Chicken Tikka Starter, Chicken Rogan, Aloo Gobi, Pilau 
Rice, Plain Nan, Papadam and Onion Salad

Balti Set meal for 2  £28.45   
2 Chicken Tikka Starter, 1 Chicken Bhuna,1 Lamb rogan,1 
Mushroom Bhaji, 1 Tarka Dall, 2 Pilau Rice, 1Nan, 2 
Papadam and Onion Salad 

Balti Set meal for 4  £47.95 
2 Chicken Tikka Starter,2 Sheek Kebab Starter,  1 
Chicken Tikka Masala,1 Lamb Bhuna, 1 Chicken Korma,1 
Prawn Bhuna,1 Bombay Potato, 1 Sag Aloo,2 Pilau Rice, 
2 Plain Rice, 2 Nan,4 Papadam and Onion Salad
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